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TnK State board of live stock C immis-sioDe- rs

of Illinois bas issued and pub-lieh- ed

a bulletin containing a resume of
that portion of the testimony introduced
in the recent actinomycosis or lumpy jw
cattle esse, bearing upon tie question of

the contagiousness of the disease among
cattle, and from cattle to human beings
and the unfitness of ibo flesn of cattle af-

fected with this disease for use for hu-

man food. The bulletin can bj had on
application to the board.

An Important Decision.
The republican press has been abusing

Gov. Hill like a pickpocket for some

weeks past apropos of the contested
election cases in Sew York, upon which
hinged the political complexion of the
state senate. lie has been accused of
being a usurper, a tricktcr, of trying to
steal the legislature and various other
unpleasant things. It made no apparent
difference to ;hese gentlemen that the
whole matter was in the courts and iu

due time would be decided according to
the law and the facts by impartial judges
Well, the court of appeals, the court of
last resort, has just rendered its decision,
which tusthios the democrats in every
vital point. Will Gov. Hill's enemies
now retract the mtilicious and untrue
things they have been saying about hirr?
That is too much to expect.

The decision will nihke both hoi.ses o

the state legislature dtmocratic. The
chief importance of this result is that a

new apportionment bill will be passed,
acd this will undoubtedly rcFult in the
election of a democrat to succeed Sena-

tor Hiscock. The state constitution re-

quires tbtit the state be apportioned
ivery 5 years, vie believe Immediately
after the state census, but this plain
mandate has betn persistently defied by
the republicaLs. The present appor-
tionment was made years ago, since v, btch

time the urban population bus
increased at the expense of the
country. As is well known,
the democratic strength in New York
lies in the cities and the republican in the
rural districts. In consequence of this
injustice the legislature bas been almost
jnvariably republican, eyen when the
democrats have elected their state ticket
by 40,(00 to HO.OOO plurality. Now,
however, a republican state senate ill no
longer stand in the way of justice.

For the bold stand he has taken in this
matter Gov. Hill is intit'ed to the thanks
not only of his party bat of all lovers of
fair play.

The ' 'pauper labor" of Europe has been
employed by the republican president to
make a new set of dishes for the White
bouse. American dishes, made by the
protected labor of our glorious country,
is not Rood enough for the rinc s and
princesses of the house of Harrison.
Nothing less aristocratic would suit their
"rojal nibses" than the "imperial" dishes
that come from the bands of the pauper
laborers of of Limoges, France. So they
ordered them gotten up regardless of
"pauper" expense, and the hard earned
dollars paid in taxes by American sons e f
toil have been squandered to gratify the
passion for display of the present heads
of the administration. This invoice .of
new foreign dishes has arrived and the
output is thusdescribed by a correspond-
ent:

Two hundred and tifty pieces are com-
prised in the set, and it is intended that
the service 6hall be used for the first time
at the cabinet dinner Jan. 19. Fifty-si- x

persona can be served with these plates at
a course dinner, the sizes beitg divided
into soup, dinner, luncheon and dessert
plates. Mrs Harrison designed the plates,
which are the handsomest ever used at
the president's table, the patern of the
two larger sizss being golden ears of tas- -'

seled corn upon a background of imperial
Prussian blue which forms the rims of the
plates. Encircling the inner edge of the
rim and inclosed by a gilt band are 44
gold stars, while in the center of each
plate is the coat of arms of the United
Htates. Photographs were made of the
famous war esgle, Uncle Abe, of Wis-rousi-

to furnish the pattern for the na-
tional bird, benea'h whose outstretched
pinions is the motto,"E Pluribus Unum,"
in raised letters of blue. U,on the outer
half of the rim of the luncheon and des
sert plates the corn pattern is continued
in gold upon a white background while
the other half of the rim is a band ot
Prussian blue containing the stme
number of stars as are shown the larger
plates, the coat of arms being only orna-
mentation iu the center. O i: g to the
fact that questions have been frequently
asked by guests at White house dinners
as to the history of some of the tahlware
used and under whoe administration j

was purchased, Mrs. Harrison hid
stamped upon the buck of etteh pi- - ce ot
this crockery in gilt letter", "II .riison.
1892." None of the other crockery hith-
erto used at the ve mansion has
been thus designated, the hacks of the
pistes and dishes being merely a plain tin
ornamented surface.

"Success depends upon the !ibrsj pat-
ronage of rioting offices." Astor,

THE NEST IN THE CHERRY TREE.

A Story Told by Grtmltnnmiiia to Nino
and His Sitter Bella.

"Grandmamma, please tell us a story,"
said Nino. "Iam very willing to," siiid
grandmamma, "for you have both been
very Kood." So Nine sat down, while hto
Bister Bella stood up beside him, just as
you see them in the picture; they looked
very attentive, waiting tp hear grand-
mamma's story, for grandmamma knevf
80 many pretty stories! She began:

Once upon a time there was a little boy
named Rubin. One day he saw in the
garden, in the cherry tree a pretty bird's
nest; in it were six li tie birds whose little
heads were still all b tre and their lxdies
as yet covered only with ft light down.
When they saw Kolin they were afraid
and opened their liei k.s wide chirping to
their papa and mamma to come out and
protect them. Kolii:i instead of having
pity upon, them, beiran to laugh and car-
ried away the poor li? tie birds.
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"lie was very wicked," said Nino. "Oh,
yes," added Hella, "a hard hearted hoy.
Grandmamma eoiiti med: B it while he
was currying off the poor birds he heard h
voice which said: "Alien the month of
May comes the cherry tree in I he garden
will be covered wit h lovely white flowers.
But when the inont li of .1 tine comes t here
will be no cherries on the cherry tree."

Kohiu stopped short, very iniirh aston-
ished, for he loved ch Tries.

"No, t here will be no cherries t here; the
cherries will have Iw-- eaten before they
were ripe by ugly worms. If Kobin had
left the little binis in their ne- -t the little
birds would have become large and would
have eaten all the ugly worms., which
would thus not have een aide to devour
the cherries. Hut! noiiody now wiil hinder
the worms from eai ing the nice red cher
ries which HoImii is s( fond of."

"I inn going to put back t ne birds in t heir
ue.st," said the little boy.

lint it. was too late: when Itobin put
(he. birds back in tleir nest they were
dead.

There were no diet l ies mi that cherry
tree for Kobiu.

My l.ittln Kitlen Snowball.
It is said that wh.te eats are deaf. li

seems strange that li'-i- r want of eoloi
should produce absence of hearing, as
other white aniinais, such as rabbits or
white mice, do not appear to be deaf, and I
can scarcely believe t is so in all n-i- s.

But my little white k. it ten. Snowball, is
stone deaf. Sue looke 1 so quick and intel-
ligent with her bright blue eyes that I

was surprised when I found Hint I could
not attract her attenti n by caliing her: so
I took up a large book and dropped it. on
the floor close liesiile her. The book fel
with a bang which wo ild have made ino- -t

kittens jump a foot, high into the air, but
fclie stood quietly gazing into vacancy.

I next tried spiuniug a large top beside
her. She took no notice of tiie noise ir.
made, but, happening to look round, she
saw the strange obje.-- t wpiiming there all
by itself; her curiosity was was excited,
and approaching it ca it iously, she snilTeil
Ht it, but could not make anything of it.
She touched it gently, but suddenly she
started back, shaking her paw. Deter-
mined to find out w t it was, she went
nearer, ami sniffing tun closely it grazed
her little pink nose; she would not come
near it again, hut sat down at a distance
to watch it, rubbing her no.-- e with her
paw. As the top di-- out, and rolied
toward her along the floor, she appeared
to think that it. was after her, and
she made olT altogether

So, whether it is true or not that al
white cats are deaf. Snowball certainly is

A Mirth I'roi-- f king ftame.
If you want a mirth provoking game

send one person out of the room and tel.
him he is to guess the name of the gam.
from the actions of the guests. I,et him
in, and when he sits do wn they sit. If he
walks to a corner of tin room, they accom-
pany him; where he looks, thevlook: what
he says, they reeat. Sometimes it takes a
really clever (ht.soii a quarter of an hour
to guesis that t he name of the game is "Imitation."

A Captured Dinner.
Dick and Mike mid Jerry.

When the clock .struck one.
Feeling very ine-r- y.

Started oil to run-Trot- ting

to then dinner
At an eager pa e

Who will be the winner
Iu the joynu, rucc?

"I'll 1m; first!" cr ed Dicky.
"Mutton bones are tine;

Hasten, little Micky:
Jerry, come and dine:"

rnorii.y .ikt mhh tiikm.
Oh. what wrutln as burning

In the doggie's e, p.
When, n comer t irning.

Found tln wif :i siirprir-e- .

Jet. t he cool. V pc bir.lie.
Standing on tie ir plate

With nu aspect s iiniv,
S; ing they nui-- v.c.it.

Gn at their luniei tatiou.
Grievous were i n, ir groans:

Jet kept guard an i station
O'er the mutton Ihtuc.-,-:

"Drive him off:" cried Micky.
Jerry "W. will:"

"Who'., afraid!-- " arki-- Dicky-The- n
they all st mw! stiig

Proudly J- -t tietieo th"m.
Not one inch he stirred.

Till the cook cppiid theni.
And rebuked he bird:

"Jet. you'll grow-- glutton.
Always Hiitiiig- more!

Come now, share the mutton.
There's enough lr four."
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Indecision.
I've decided I shall marry.

Only I'm so hard to please:
Twixt two maidens fair 1 tarry.

One is Wynnie, one
Both are pretty appellations.

But by fashion di 'enthralled.
In their intimate relations,

Wynn and Uu they're often called.

But a quandary I'm in, then.
Should I win Wynn's heart, yon see.

1 lose I.on's should Lou's I win, then
I lose Wynn's - which shall it be?

Very hard it is, this choosing:
Lou's I win. or Wynn I lose.

Names like those are so confusing.
I'm uncertain which to choose.

London Vanity Fair.

Give Him at Chance.
Hostetter .lcTinnis pro;sed to Miss

Esmeralda Luiigvoffin one day last ,veek.
She replied:

"I want you to distinctly understand
that I refuse to be your wue."

"Now. don't say that, at least not yet.
Wait until next Saturday before you say
positively that you will not marry uie,"
pleaded llostetter.

'Why Wiiit until Saturday?" asked
Esmeralda.

"Because before you reject me I wan
yon to see me in luy new suit, and ! ll
got it from the tailor Friday night. Jtist
wait until you see me in them lavend--pant- s!

Don't stand in your own italic,
Esmeralda." Texas Sifting.

Reciprocity doesn't seem to be crowd-
ing Great Britain out of the Brazilian
market. The imports from England for
the first four mouths of 18'Jl show a .gen-

eral increase of cotton goods from
in 1S90 to tf7.G0O.0o0 in 1S91, with

a decided increase in linen anil woolen
stuffs and railroad material. Reciproc-
ity doesn't decrease the selling price of
American goods or increase; the price of
British wares. The cheapest vender
fakes the market. There is no

in trade. Pittsburg Post.
Kyeglass Wiper.

Cut two circular pieces of chamois two
inches and a half iu diameter, and button-
hole stitch the edge of e:ich piece with col-

ored silk. Fasten together at top w:tli
narrow rilion bow. On the face of one
bide the following words may be printed:

The world will uever look Just right
Unless you keep your I'Uuiaes bright.

Exchange.

State of Ou:o. City of Toi.kihi
Lit a s t ot'STY.

Frank .T. Cheney makes oath that luj is
the senior partner of the firm of ?. J.
Cheney iV. Co., doing business in the city
of Toledo, county and state aforesaid. and
that SHhl firm will pay the sum of one
hundred dollars for e ach and every esse
of catarrh that cannot be cured ty the
use of lia'l's Cathrrh Cure.

Fkank J Cheney.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th ctav of December,
A. D . lSli

W Glkasox,yrt Xoiary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. .1 Cheney & Co., Props., Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 75c.
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The Scott Medical Institute

which has just closed its work
of free treatment has
been a succcss.so far as can be
proved by the numbers of
atllicted people who have
thronged the Institute daily,
many of whom found relief
after the first treatment. This
is a medical institute coming
to our city well recommended,
the physicians having received
their diplomas from the best
medical colleges'in the United
States as well as in foreign
countries, and it has come to
stay as can be proved by the
contracts they have made
which are without exception by
the year. The physicians have
decided to place the price of
treatment within the reach of
the poor as well as the rich.
They treat all diseases with
marked success with their
specialties.
Catarrh 1 Diseases of Women

These physicians also guar-
antee to stop any pain in the
body in from three to five; min-
utes without the use of medi-
cine. Remember it exists noth-
ing to see these doctors and
find out what your troubles
are, and if you can be cured
they will take your case, but if
you can't, then they will tell
you so. No matter what your
sickness is. go and get relieved
or find out if yon can be cured.

Catarrh, lhev ;ni,nr.mtee
cure no matter how longstand
ing. I hose pronounced in-

curable or who had doctored
lor months with their family
physician, are especially in-

vited. It does not take months
to cure any case nor weeks
either.

Remember. consultation
free.

Office 623 Main Street, Dav-
enport.

Office hours, 9 to 1 1 a. m., 2
to 4 p. m., 7 to q p. m.

Same hours Sunday.

VISIT THE
ARGAIN COUNTER

THE
Every pair of odd shoes and all odd lots go at prices that will surprise you.

1623 Second Ave.,

, TMfc 'lKAVfcLEKV HlllJK.

KWC'h. 1SLA.NU ALUlCAltti, corner FtrthikVeni.eand Tbirty-tlr- t
Bir.'et. Frank H. Plumraer. hfcrent.

VRAINs tLEAVfc. JAliRlVg.

4 :i am 1 :00 amtn tRV Expre f
KanHUtf e'ity lmv Exprebs... S :50 am 1 :16 pin

r s.xpre-- i 8 "iS pm 1 :U6 pm
Ctonncii . lutjf A Miimcco-- I

7 :S0 pm T :0S amti est- - (

Council hn.Q A DeLver i "J rxi am 3:S'.LiCiiiei! e Ex.. ( m
anM tjity hiife't ... 10 rS ,n. 4:M urn

Atlantic Accommodation .... am v':15 pm
Teioiui.' w?m. tGotnt' ea(t. laiiy.

BI KLlNiiTdN ma'iE-- C, B. A V. RAIL-a- y

leiiit Firt' avence and Sixteenth et.,
M.J. Yon in;, atient,

fiAi. ;.nv .RKH
8t. Lon cxprepp i 0 an :(' m
St. l,OU: h;jrct,B 7 2 ptij 7 'IS pm
St. Phnl EzpreaR t M pn S lis bin
beardetowri Pftrt'n,-r- . ... 2:.ss pn ie:X5 am
Way Fn-- i bt (Monmoutb). . US tin. 1 :.sn pm
friin Pein;er 7 .li am t '"8 pm

Savanna 11): an' 8 4 pm

r!.ii).

CHICAGO. MILWAUKEE A. T. PAUL
& SouthweMtern Division De-

pot Twei tu th ni reel, between First and second
avenue, K. 1"). W. liolmei. auent.

TRAINS. Lkvs. Arrivi.
via. i aim b.xeru, 6:45t,u 9:tX'piu
S'. Pa:il Expr 8:15 en U:-a-
p' . Arcor niodation . S:lHI;in 10:10niJ' r ! modation t'Wn 6:lPpm

ROCK ISLAND FEORIA RAILWAY DK
Firs! Bvenne and Twentieth a'reet. F.

H. Kockwell. Agent

TRAINS. ;Ie-- . ABxiva
Fast Mall Kxpre(ii..7T .7ITT. t:'0 am 7 :3d"pm
Kxnre?i 2:9t)paj 1 :SKi pm
"able 9:10am 3:00 pm

4 00 pm S :05 am

'mm
MOST DIBKCT BOV7TB TO THB

East. South and Southeast.
EAST BOt'ND.

FmI M'l. Expr ae
Lv. Rock Inland. H:10am a ao i m
Ar Orion 6:51 am 8:114 I m

Com' r djre . . tt:15am 3 pm
itilva W 44 am 8 57 pm
Wyomine.... 10:9(1 am 4::pm
I'm civille .. 10:39 am1 :57 pm
Feora 1 :12Sm o ;oo I'm
Bl'omington . 1 :15pmi 9:15 pm
Springfield. .. i 3:4T. nn 4:30 pm
Ja- ksonville. .; 4:00pm,13'05n't
T)f ratnr 8:Wlpm'10:fi0pm
Danville ., . S:V)pm !S:10 n'tIndianapolis. .1 t:85pm 8:15 amTerru Haute.. T:10 pm Hi :00amKvansillc... .' 1:20 am' 7:!am8t. louls .. 8:00 pm! 7:00 amt'inc'nna'i.... .10 :00 pm 7:00 amLiulviile. . . .

WKST KOI'ND.
T.V P..r,ria !U:15am 4:10pmAr. Kork Inland. i i --tv pm t ::iti pm

6.00a m. Biidt,45p.ni: arrive at Peoria8:45p.m andtLSOa m. i eave IVtuia 6:i'0 m. a,,d.l p. in; arrne Kock Wand 4:00p. m and 11:06

All trolns r n di!v ex'ept Sunday
detoi'Temia''' ""' U,ld d, I'Srt Vnio

Fref-C- i aircarnnFaPt Exp-e- P between Eorknd ""d ' '"riB, both direc ions.
Thiouirli ticket. io all IK:itts ; baspapc cneckedtbrouuh io Uesi li.atb.n.

CABLE HRAhr'd.

Acrorc. lAccom.Lv. Hock Island. 10 am! 4.00 pm
Arr. Kevrinltl!,. .. 10 io an. t.06 pm" Cable 11 no ami 5 40 pm

iJcrOD, A ccom
Lv. t able . 6.2'i am 19..'0 pm
Ar. Reynolds . 7.H) an. i.4i pm

Kock . . 7 6S am S.00 pm
I. B. BUDLOW, B. teToe.'KHOlii'.k.,

npt rintendent OenM Tkt. Acect.

C. O. X).
Steam Laundry,

2n and 228

VIGUTEENTH ST.
Al. I.aundrv Work dure on short notice.
A apsxialty of Dreso skirts
Prices an Low as th Lowest.

CARL ACHTERMAN,
Proprietor.

BOSTON.

Try a pair of

E. P. REED & C0S

Fine Shoes

For ladies. Ex
clusive sale.

OMrQUUNTEDtKTH THE Gt03RPHV 0FTH1S COUNTRY V.llt 06THH
MUCH VALUABLE INFORt'ATIJN FROM A STUDV OF TH.S MAP OF THE

0,

TIip Dlrrrt Route to an'i from riiicapo, Jnlict. rittsvra,
remia, J a Sallr, Molinp, !.. in ILLINOIS;
liavenpurt, Muscattno, fnninor, i isflioosft. Dps

Bluffs, In IOWA: Minneapolis and St. Taul, in MIX-- ;
KKSOTA; Watertown and Sioux FnlK in DAKOTA:
Cameron. St. Jof-p- and Kansas Oily, jo MISSOURI J

Omaha, Lincoln, Fairlmry and Nelson, in NEBRASKA;
Atclilin, Leavenworth, Horton. Top. ka, .

Wii hitn, Belleville, Al.ilene, Ilodge t ity, Caldwell, in
K AXSAS : Kingfisher, El Keno and Min-0- , in INDIAX
rLIiKITor.Y; Denver, folorwio S,riiiKS ana FueWo,
in COLORADO. Traverses new areas of rkh farming
and Ernzintr lands, alTonliiiK the best facilities of inter-
communication to all towns and cities east and west,
northwest and southwest of Chicago and to Facitic and

c seaports,.

MAGNiriCENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRATKS

Leading all competitors In splendor of equipment,
between CHICAliO and DES MOINES, COUNCIL
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO and
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via
KANSAS CITY and TOI'EKA and Ma ST. JOSEm.
First-Clas- Day Coaches, FREE RECLINING CHAIR
CARS, and Palace Sleepers, with Dining Car Service.
Close connections at Denver and Colorado Springs with
divorcing railway lines, naw forming the new and
picturesque

STANDARD QAUGE
TRANS-ROCK- Y MOUNTAIN ROUTS

Over which superbly-equippe- d trains run dally
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and from Salt
Late City. Ofrrtea and San THE ROCK
ISLAND is also the Direct ana Favorite Line to and
from Jlanltou. Tike's Peak and all other sanitary and
scenic resorts andcities and mining districts in Colorado.

DALLY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
From St. Joseph and Kansas City to and from all im-
portant towns, cities and sections In Southern Nebraska,
Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also via ALHERT
LEA ROUTE from Kansas City and Chicago to Water-tow-

Sioux Falls, MINNEAPOLIS and ST. i'AUL.
cennectiong for all points north and northwest between
the lakes and the Pacific Coast.

For Tickets. Maps, Folders, or desired information
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office tn the United 5tate
Pt Canada, or address

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
GenT Manager, Genl no. & nun Agt,

CHIC O. --li..

' 1: eTc. fbazew. - r

I ; AMTHRACITtC0AL. I MAL

THE MOIINE
STATE SAVINGS BANK.

MOLINE . ILLS.
Offl:e Corner Fifteenth mtreet and Third Ave,

CAPITAL, $100,000.00.
Succeeds the Mnlinr Saving Bank. Orgauieed

"1869

5 PER CEST. INTEREST PAED OX DEPOSITS.

Organized under State Law- -.

Open from a. m. to S p. ra., and Wednesday anoSaturnav nmhts rrom 7 to8
Porter skin-neb-

, - . . PresidentU.A AiNHWoarH, - .
C. If. Uekwat. - . Cashier

DIRECTORS:
Porter Skinner, s. W. Wheelock,

Rie. H . A. Aineworth,G. H. Edwards, w. H. Adams.Andrew f ribery. c. F. UemenwaT.
Hi ram TJarl.no.

ijaMi S- ta3(i.l V"-- rajf -

Rock Island.

OPtftATlMG CVt
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.ods ol other

aides.

SOLIL
Chicagro, Min . 4 c

Via t!m F: r ous Adn-t- t u i;oute.
St. Louis, Ktir.neapolis and St. Paul

Via St. Louis. Minneapolis St. Paul Short Line.
AND

Through Sleepers and Chair Cars
BF.TWEKN

KANSAS CITY, MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL,

PEORIA, CEDAR KAPIDS AND SIOUX FALLS, DAK.

CHICAGO AND CEDAR RAPIDS
Via tlit Famous Albert loa Haute.

THE SHORT LINE
TO

V(e)S PI R It LA K

The Greet Iowa Summer Resort.
For Kiiihvny ntnl Uot-- Kates. !, s

ami :ill infiiriii;itioii. :uUtrev
tien'l Ticket and l'aeii;:ei A (it lit.

FOR CHEAP HOMES
On line of this road in Northwestern Iowa,
Suitl, eastern Minnesota and t'entral P.ikota,
win-r- lriu.rlit and crop lailnres are unknown.
Thousands of choice acres of land ,'! unsM,l.
lH-a- l l.xeiirsion rates uiv, a. For fiill inloriiia-tu-

as to prices of land and rates oi Lire, address
e.eii '1 Ticket and Passenger A item.

All of the Passenger Trains on all Iiriinns of
tliis Ikitilway are Iieated bv steam lrotn the
eiifilne.Miid the Main Line i):i P:issenger Train:
are liplited with the Electric Light.

Maps, Time Tables, Throutrli Kates and all In-

formation furnished on application to
Tickets on sale over this route at all prominent
points in the Union, and bv it.s Ajrents, tu aL
jiarts of the United States aiid Canada.tFor announcements of Kxcursion P.ates.
and local matters ot interest, please refer to the
iocai columns 01 pater.
C. J. IVES. J. C. HANNEGAN.

Vrm'l 2 en'l Supt. Un'l Tkt. Pass Ast- -

CCDAR RAPIDS, IOWA

Dolly Bros.,

Have just returned from the et st
where they have purchased a iict c

BOOTS
AND

SHOES
of all the latest styles, and invite
the public to call and examine
the same.

We have a full lineof EoFtcn Rubber
307 TWENTIETH ST.
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